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Welcome to our latest action packed newsletter, which contains a selection
of this year’s highlights. I am so very proud to be the headteacher of a
school which offers so many opportunities for our students to thrive and
excel. Our vision at Southborough is Aspiration, Commitment, Excellence
and I believe that this newsletter shows this vision in action. Enjoy!
Niall Smith MA
(Cantab) NPQH

Southborough Students
Make BBC Breakfast News
When OFCOM released its annual
research into media habits and attitudes
amongst teenagers earlier this year, we
felt rather chuffed when the BBC called
us up to ask if we’d be happy for their
research team to visit Southborough
High School and interview some of our
boys for their points of view. Much to
our delight, the BBC News Technology
Correspondent
Rory
Cellan-Jones
arrived with his production team and
the boys spent an interesting morning

being interviewed by him. As you’d
expect, it was great to see some familiar
Southborough faces speaking on BBC
Breakfast News the next morning! Our link
with the BBC didn’t stop there, though.
Later that term, a selection of students
signed up to take part in the annual BBC
Young Reporter event, giving them the
chance to access exclusive training and
resources in order to produce and post
their very own report footage, linking it
to the BBC website.

STILL ONE OF LARGEST PROVIDERS OF WIMBLEDON BALL BOYS

Each year, organisers of the prestigious and
internationally renowned All England Lawn
Tennis Championships scour schools in and
around London in search of talented young
individuals who have the potential to become
the hard-working, disciplined ball boys and
girls that you see on court each year. It goes
without saying that standards required are
of the very highest quality. Individuals, who
vary in age from fourteen to eighteen years,

CHESS
BOOSTS
BRAIN POWER
It’s
been
quite
a
number of years since
Southborough
became
the first secondary school
in the UK to be awarded
‘UK
Chess
Academy
Status’. This was in
recognition of the school’s
work promoting chess
as both a recreational
and educational sport
amongst its pupils. Since
then, our chess clubs
and
participation
in
chess competitions have
grown from strength to
strength.

undertake a gruelling training programme
for many months before final selections are
made by organisers prior to the start of the
Championships each year. It’s not surprising
then that Southborough High School feels
both privileged and proud that it continues to
be one of the largest – and most successful providers of ball boys from within the Borough
of Kingston Upon Thames.

THE LIBRARY: THE HUB OF THE SCHOOL!
Aside from the sheer joy of exercising the
imagination, research shows reading for pleasure
improves literacy, social skills, health and learning
outcomes.
And that’s one of the key reasons why you’ll find
that the library is the hub of the school here at
Southborough. Open from 8am until 4.10pm every
day, the library isn’t just a place to borrow a book
or do a bit of research; it offers so much more than
that! The Southborough Book Group provides an
ideal opportunity for students to regularly review
new books, chat about their favourite authors,
enjoy literacy quizzes and arrange regular cinema

Harry Potter Evening

trips. The library is also the ‘quizzing’ centre for
the Accelerated Reader scheme.
Lunchtime read out loud sessions by members of
staff are held to tie in with various topical themes.
Activities for regular Whole School Reading, World
Poetry Day and World Book Day events are centred
around the library and permeate throughout the
whole school. Of course, the library is also a place
where students can simply come and do their
homework after school or at break times, or just
come and read a book or catch up on the daily
papers. In all, the library is certainly the place to
be at!

Whole School Reading

PRODUCTION OF ‘MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING’
AT THE ROSE THEATRE A TRIUMPH!

SCHOOL PARLIAMENT PROVIDES STRONG, FORMAL VOICE
WITHIN SOUTHBOROUGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Earlier in the year, parents and staff travelled
to The Rose Theatre in Kingston Upon Thames
to watch Southborough students perform an
abridged version of Much Ado About Nothing as
part of the Shakespeare Schools Festival. This
was an entirely new experience for our boys,
who were both excited and a little apprehensive
about performing in a real theatre to a large
audience.
They needn’t have worried, though, as from the
moment our boys set foot on the stage, they well
and truly owned it! Never had the audience seen
so much energy, fun, wit and humour poured
into a Shakespearean comedy - and the icing
on the cake was seeing how much our students
truly enjoyed themselves!

Several
times
during
the
academic year at Southborough,
Student Parliament convenes
in the Council Chamber –
aka the main school hall - to
continue with its mission to
provide students with a strong,
formal voice within our school
community.
Consisting
of
the Junior Leadership Team
(JLT), the Year 11 Prefect
Team and
- democratically
elected by their classmates
- Student Councillors, Form
Representatives and Sports
Captains, the Parliament certainly take their
responsibilities very seriously indeed, ensuring
that they represent the voice of everyone
within the school. In February, members of
the Student Parliament enjoyed a special tour
of the Houses of Parliament, visiting both the
House of Lords and House of Commons before

listening to a personal address
by Baroness Scott of Needham
Market. Later on in June, the
School Parliament was back
at Westminster, holding its
summer convention in one of the
private committee rooms within
the Houses of Parliament. This
was an amazing opportunity for
our boys, who felt so privileged
to conduct their meeting within
the very heart of our nation’s
political homeland.

COMBINED CADET FORCE
(CCF) AT SOUTHBOROUGH

Here at Southborough we have a thriving
Combined Cadet Force (CCF). Sponsored by the
Ministry of Defence (MOD), it includes Army, Royal
Navy and Royal Air Force sections and provides
student cadets with the perfect opportunity
to develop strong leadership skills and gain in
confidence. It also provides them with the chance
to get involved in a wide variety of interesting
activities like flying a plane and sailing around
the British coast. We work closely in partnership
with St Johns School in Leatherhead and once a

week we take our boys there to take advantage
of some of the amazing facilities they have at
their disposal, including a flight simulator, indoor
rifle range, portable air rifle range and a variety
of other military and leadership resources.
Students learn how to march, parade, basic field
craft, tactics and other skills relevant to either
the Army or Air Force. We believe that CCF
gives our boys the ideal opportunity to grow and
develop a range of highly unique skills. And they
have a lot of fun in the process!

STUDENTS HAVE A FABULOUS TIME ON ITALIAN SLOPES!
During February Half Term, a group of almost
60 Southborough students and staff enjoyed
a wonderful week of skiing in Mount Cimone,
Italy. Whether they were complete beginners
or highly experienced on the slopes, Party
Leader Mr Sanders ensured that students
were physically ‘ski-ready’ beforehand by
designing a course of personalised fitness
sessions for everyone in the run up to the
trip. Students got to choose whether they

would ski or snowboard and, as you’d expect,
with fearless hearts they all threw themselves
into their chosen sport whole-heartedly. The
weather was beautiful, the scenery stunning
and students progressed day-by-day to
eventually conquer the mountain blue and
even some black runs! Everyone without
exception had a fabulous time. As far as they
are all concerned, the next ski trip can’t come
around fast enough!

FOSTERING A POSITIVE MINDSET REGARDING MENTAL HEALTH
Across the UK, one in three in any given
classroom of thirty students will be suffering
from some form of mental health issue. At
Southborough High School, we believe that
mental health is not ‘extra-curricular’ but
one of the most important things that can be
taught in schools. To this end, we do all we can
to help our children understand, protect and
sustain their mental health. We have a number
of staff specifically trained as mental health
first aiders, trained student mental health
ambassadors and a fixed programme of support
on mental health during personal development
time. We work extremely closely with internal
and external agencies to support our students

through
mentoring,
health
practitioners,
counsellors, the emotional health service and
the educational psychology service. Just as
importantly, we have a caring and open school
ethos that encourages students to discuss the
topic with both teachers and their peers without
fear of being judged. We therefore believe that
our boys are in a better position to understand
and deal with mental health issues.
We also feel it’s important to work with and
support those charities that, in turn, support the
mental health of our boys and other members
within our local community. In recent years we
have raised thousands of pounds for charities of
this kind, including The Fircroft Trust and, most
recently, The Grace Dear Trust. The money is
raised each year by students, parents and staff
across all year groups via a programme of fun,
engaging fund-raising activities, thus fostering
a positive relationship of both giving and
receiving mental health support.

EQUALITIES GROUP: SHARING BRITISH VALUES AND
LEARNING TOGETHER IN MUTUAL RESPECT AND TOLERANCE
At Southborough High School we are
dedicated to promoting fundamental British
Values. We promote the British Values of
democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty
and mutual respect and tolerance of those with
different faiths and beliefs.
One particular area in which many of these
values can be clearly found is in our Equalities
Group, a safe space where students can be
themselves, share their thoughts and feelings
and plan to have a better world. The club has
already worked hard to make our community
a better place to be in. Weekly meetings,
special assemblies, cultural lunches, carnival
participation, in-depth discussions on topical
subjects featured in the media and caring about
the environment all fall within the parameters
of this remarkable club. Recent activities have
included a ‘Show Racism the Red Card’ poster

campaign, participation in the London Pride
march, promotion of Rainbow Laces in Sport
and the launch of a ‘No Bystanders ‘ Campaign
that challenges homophobic, racist, sexist and
transphobic language. We believe this is a club
that really makes a difference, helping our
students to develop and grow into kinder, more
informed, considerate and tolerant young men
– exactly the kind of qualities society needs for
a positive and peaceful future.

SPORT AT SOUTHBOROUGH
Making sure that our students have access to
engaging, fun, well-planned P.E lessons across a wide
range of activities is key to building a genuine and
life-long passion for keeping active and participating
in sport.
In recent years, Southborough has enjoyed
great success in many sporting fields, winning
trophies at the Kingston Borough Athletics and
performing well at county level for basketball,
football, rugby and cricket.
We ensure that there’s something for everyone
– and most important of all, we want our students
–whatever their sporting ability – to enjoy being
active and embrace the importance of incorporating
physical activity into their daily lives.

YEAR 9 HISTORY STUDENTS VISIT YPRES, BELGIUM
During a two day residential trip to Ypres,
Belgium, Year 9 students enjoyed visiting
a number of significant historical sites and
museums dedicated to the memory of those
lost in the First World War, including Tyne Cot
Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery and
Memorial to the Missing and the Canadian Hill 62
(Sanctuary Wood) Memorial.
The boys also visited the Menin Gate
Memorial to The Missing to watch the “Last
Post” commemoration to soldiers of the British
Empire who died at the Battle of Ypres, played
by members of the Last Post Association at 8pm
every single evening. One student commented:
“It was such a moving experience to hear the
Last Post playing. Everyone without exception
stood still and silent, showing respect for those
who died in battle.”

Southborough P.T.A.

Get involved and
make a difference!
We all want what’s best for our
children and choosing the right school
to suit their individual needs is crucial.
Getting involved and supporting your
child’s secondary school by joining
the P.T.A is certainly the next logical
step to ensuring that the school -and
your child - receives the support it
both deserves and needs. And believe
it or not, getting involved can also be
great fun! Here at Southborough we
are lucky to have a good number of
parents on our P.T.A who go the extra
mile to ensure that our boys get the
very best from their school. In recent
years, our dedicated parents have
run quiz evenings, raffles, a car boot
sale and sold cakes, smoothies, ice-

ASPIRATION

cream and lollies to eager students
during break times. All these events
raise much needed funds to buy extra
equipment and other resources for our
boys. But we are always looking for
new recruits! To find out more, please
contact us at pta@southborough.
kingston.sch.uk

Fundraising

Community

Support

COMMITMENT
SOUTHBOROUGH ALUMNI

EXCELLENCE

Over the past few years, we’ve gone out of our way to keep in contact with
our ex-students, as we love to hear how they are doing. A number of them
have generously come back into school to talk to our current students about
life at university, or how a good quality apprenticeship has helped them
move into the job of their dreams. If you know anyone from the past (recent
or not!) who once attended Southborough and who would like to get back
in touch with us, we’d love to hear from them. Our contact details are as
follows: alumni@southborough.kingston.sch.uk
In return, we’ll keep you up-to-date with newsletters, events and
invitations. Thank you!

Like to keep
in touch?
We publish a weekly newsletter
- The Griffin - which is emailed
out to all parents or carers. You
can also find a copy of it each
week on the school website.
Thank you in advance for your
continued
interest
in
Southborough!

Term Dates 2019/20
Thursday 29th August
to Friday 20th December

SPRING TERM 2020
Monday 6th January
to Friday 3rd April

Tuesday 20th April
to Friday 17th July

HALF TERM

HALF TERM

HALF TERM

AUTUMN TERM 2019

25th Oct. - 4th Nov.

17th - 21st February

SUMMER TERM 2020

25th - 29th May

Hook Road, Surbiton

e: office@southborough.kingston.sch.uk

Surrey KT6 5AS

Twitter - @shsrbk

t: 020 8391 4324

Youtube - SouthboroughHigh

f: 020 8391 0177

www.southborough.kingston.sch.uk

